
 M E  N U S

We have put together some set tasting menus for you. In Thailand we eat ‘family style’ which is where 
everyone shares all the dishes. Our set tasting menus are designed with this same principle in mind 

and this way you will get to try more dishes and different flavours. In these menus we have put 
together a range of traditional favourites and some classic dishes with a little bit of a twist. 
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From the heart
O W  JA I    S A I

Our Classic Starter Selection. Thai 
chicken tacos, traditional Thai fish 

cakes, chicken spring rolls, tempura 
prawns and spicy duck salad.

        Gaeng Ke-ow Wan 

beans simmered in our own recipe 

sweet basil and chillies.

 
Pad Pik Tai Dum

sauce, garlic, onions and bell peppers. 

 
         Phat Phet 

beans, wild ginger, lime leaf, green 
peppercorns and fresh red curry paste. 

Steamed 
Jasmine Rice 

Togertherness
S A M A K E E 

Our Classic Starter Selec

cakes, chicken spring rolls, tempura 
prawns and spicy duck salad.

Royal Lamb Massaman 
Gaeag Massaman 

Sous Vide lamb, sweet carrot and 
potato served in a fresh and luxurious 

shallots and roast cashew nuts.

roast peanuts, vegetables and egg in 
a sweet tamarind sauce. Served with 

crushed chillies and lime. 

Egg Fried Rice

 
 

Vanilla Ice Cream 
or 

Chocolate 
 

 Ice Cream

 V E G E T A R I A N (V) 

i

Sweetcorn cakes, spring rolls, red curry 

tacos 

 
        Gaeng Ke-ow Wan 

simmered in our own recipe Thai green 

and chillies.

 
Pad Prew Waan  

sour sauce served with pomegranate 
seeds, peppers, pineapple, tomatoes, 

onions and dragon fruit.

Vegetable Tamarind 
Ped Yang Sauce Makam 

Vegetables in a palm sugar and 
tamarind sauce topped with fried 

shallot, cashew nuts and dried chilli. 
Served with seasonal vegetables. 

 Pad Thai

own famous recipe of Thai rice 

and tamarind sauce. 

Steamed 
Jasmine Rice 

 
Vegan Chocolate or Vanilla 

Ice Cream
or 

 

or 
 

Ice Cream

Gai Pad Met Mamuang Himmapan
Crispy chicken, crunchy cashew nuts, 

light cooked bell peppers, onions 
and mushrooms in a roasted red  

chilli sauce. 

Pad Pik Tai Dum

pepper sauce, garlic, onions and 
bell peppers. 
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